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Happy Holidays!!! As we say goodbye to 2017 and near the midpoint of the 2017-2018 school year, it is a perfect
time to reflect on the accomplishments of the school year thus far. I would be remiss if I didn’t thank our Colonial
community for your support during our recent referendum. Passage of the referendum has allowed us to retain
many top-notch teachers and staff in all areas as well as help maintain the outstanding facilities and programming
within our district. Together WE, Colonial Nation, banded together in very tough times and demonstrated that our
community does value education by investing in our children’s future.
As we reflect further, we are excited to share updates on our existing facilities, programs and initiatives that will
continue to strengthen “Colonial Nation.” Throughout this edition, we will continue to tell our story; one that
highlights great news about our students, teachers, and staff as well as proudly acknowledge national recognitions
of the many outstanding things happening throughout our district. Most importantly, we will continue to focus
our efforts on providing all of our students with access to cutting-edge programming, as well as the opportunity to
experience a well-rounded education.
We are also committed to providing all students with a more rigorous and relevant learning experience. We are
achieving this by focusing on the “Four Pillars to Success”: investing in Early Childhood Education, Leadership
and Learning, Innovation, and Access and Opportunity. We are keeping up with the current and future trends in
education, researching the ever-changing 21st century educational and employment demands, and developing
meaningful business and community partnerships that enhance the educational experience and connect our
students to the school and community.
The Colonial School District continues to be a leader throughout the state and nation in education. This fall, we
opened our Innovation Center at William Penn by transforming our library there into a state-of the-art learning space
for our students modeled on similar spaces at the University of Delaware and within corporate America. Currently, it
is a one-of-a-kind facility for high school students in Delaware. We also unveiled our new 21st century planetarium at
McCullough Middle School. The original planetarium, built in 1968, has been transformed into a modern facility with
digital laser driven technology that has become the envy of school districts around the state. Our new planetarium
provides our teachers and students with a unique domed learning space that makes learning in all content areas
come to life. Finally, we are proud to announce that Colonial is one of only five districts nationally to be awarded a
multimillion dollar grant through the U.S. Department of Education and Insight Education that focuses on leadership.
In Colonial, we understand the importance of building a network of leadership opportunities for students, teachers,
and administrators that will strengthen our district and schools as well as ultimately have a great positive impact
student achievement.
In addition to the things just mentioned, our students are doing great things too. Eleven students from William
Penn High School were recently recognized as the first students in Delaware to have earned certification in multiliteracy proficiency. This new certificate will inform employers and colleges that these students have demonstrated
proficiency in English as well as in one or more additional languages. Their certificate combined with their biliteracy
will move them to the head of the class in the worlds of college and employment.
Our George Read culinary students led by their teacher, Ms. Pam Ward, has become the first middle school culinary
program in the state to cater events. This past April, Ms. Ward’s students catered a breakfast event sponsored by the
Woodlawn Trustees with over 200 guests that included dignitaries such as Governor John Carney. This is only one
small example of how the new middle school redesign is allowing our students early access to the opportunities and
possibilities that await them in high school and beyond.
The highlighted awards and programs mentioned are just a small example of the great things happening in
Colonial. As we move through the remainder of this school year and beyond, we are committed to offering our
students and staff new and exciting opportunities. We know that passionate teachers, project and problem based
learning opportunities allow our students and staff to apply their learning in meaningful ways that lead to engaged
and productive students. By embracing the philosophy of providing our students and families with access and
opportunity, we are fulfilling our mission to expose all stakeholders to high quality facilities and programs that contain
a variety of educational options. When our students win, we all win. By working together, we will continue to achieve
great things for all kids.
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If I’ve heard the saying once, I’ve
heard it a million times, “once a Colonial, always a
Colonial.” For me, becoming a die-hard Colonial
happened when my two children attended schools in
the district. Like many parents, my wife Donna and
I stayed involved and monitored their academic and
extra-curricular activities. My son, JT graduated from
William Penn in 2003, his little sister Nikki in 2010.
When JT played for the football team, we were always
on the sidelines. Soon I realized the sidelines weren’t
the place for me. I wanted to lend my time and talents
to the board, and so in 2006 I ran for an open seat and
have been serving the district as a member of the board
of education ever since. There is no pay involved; the
reward comes in knowing I’m doing my part to improve
the educational journeys of 10,000 students. The job isn’t
easy, not when so many students and 1,430 employees
are involved, but when the difficult decisions come I
remind myself “once a Colonial, always a Colonial,” and
like my fellow board members, I do what I deem best for
our children and constituents.
Presently there is one vacancy on the board, with two
other positions up for re-election in the spring. I wish
to publicly thank Melodie Spotts for her service. But
now it is someone else’s time to serve. I ask residents
living in district G to consider running for the position.
Maps outlining the borders of Ms. Spotts’ district can be
found on the Delaware Department of Elections New
Castle County website at www.elections.delaware.gov
under “How do I File for School District Office.” Districts
A and C, which will be open to election in June are also
outlined on the website. Anyone interested in running
for a seat on Colonial’s Board of Education can file now.
When my children graduated from William Penn I could
have easily returned to the sidelines, but I remained
committed to the position, ran for re-election, and plan
to stay until my term is up in 2021. While the board meets
only on the second Tuesday of the month, I want to fully
disclose the work goes well beyond one night a month.
For me, seeing how the district has been transformed
into a place where students, their families, and our
employees thrive, makes it all worthwhile. Casting a vote
that opens the doors for our students to excel is priceless.
If you have a deep-rooted interest in the well-being of
children from all walks of life, I encourage you to become
a part of the process. There is much work to be done in
the Colonial School District. You have a choice, to stand
on the sidelines or you can become a change agent
for the sake of our children. As far as I’m concerned
the saying “Once a Colonial, always a Colonial” means
getting involved and serving those who live in this great
school district.

A Special Salute to Veterans
When James Osborn, Jr.’s granddaughter invited him to Eisenberg on November 16, he’s glad he grabbed his
hat. Osborn, an Army veteran, had no idea granddaughter Zoey wanted him to come to a program designed to
honor military veterans, but when her grandfather saw other Vietnam vets with their hats, he fit right in, along
with the 27 other veterans from all branches of the military. The students who invited veteran family members
and friends ate a special breakfast with them before the vets were led down a hallway filled with children
dressed in red, white, and, blue. Some of the kids waved hand-made posters and cards, while all cheered and
applauded. This was the Veterans Day program at Eisenberg Elementary where vets sat up front and center of the
auditorium for a patriotic assembly that included musical tributes and presentations by the students. The special
guests even received T-shirts with the school’s nickname, “Berg Nation” written across a Superman emblem as a
token of appreciation for their service.
“Wow, it was very, very nice, especially for all of the Vietnam veterans because none of us were welcomed when
we came home,” Osborn said as he choked back tears.
Zoey’s dad, an ex-marine agreed. “I thought it was especially nice because of the way things are today. The kids
need to understand how America should treat veterans,” Osborn III said.
Zoey, a fifth-grade student, said she understood the importance of the program. “We should tell veterans that we are thankful for the things they did for us,” she said.
“I like doing the program because I like saying thank you to people who really need it and deserve it,” said Brea Taylor, also a fifth-grader. Alisha Burnette added, “They fought for our country
so they deserve a big thank you.”
The Veterans Day program has become a time-honored tradition at Eisenberg, one that Joe Baker, an Army veteran who was invited by his first-grade daughter Lottie, hopes to see
continued. “The kids need to know it’s more than just a day off from school…this was awesome, it was truly awesome!” he said.

Access and New Opportunities in Old New Castle
It’s one thing for students to learn how to do quality work worth
paying for, but it’s quite another when a local business gives students
the opportunity to do just that.
Art and construction tech students from William Penn High School
are taking part in a new one-year internship program at Penn’s
Place: Traders Cove Coffee shop with a social mixer. Located at 206
Delaware Street in Historic New Castle, the shop is a place where
professional artisans sell their one-of-a-kind creations. Now, thanks
to a partnership with owners Esther and Matthew Lovlie, WPHS
students can not only display their work for sale but can learn from
the artisans about their craft and what it takes to turn a personal
passion into a money-making venture.
“We have found a great way for students to experience the challenge
of marketing their work and learning about business while putting
money away for college,” said art teacher Kimberly Davis.
The students will work a minimum of eight hours a month at Penn’s
Place with proceeds from sales going into a college scholarship fund
that they’ll receive upon graduation.
“It’s a true win-win for Penn’s Place to have extra hands on deck to
sell, work, and answer questions from customers. It’s even cooler
because the students’ work will be in the actual room where William
Penn himself stayed when he came to America!” Davis said.
Davis believes the internship program will give WPHS students an

invaluable opportunity to gain real-world
business experience and develop social
skills and business savvy needed to interact
with customers. She also applauds Esther
and Matthew Lovlie for opening the doors
of their business to William Penn. “They
embrace our students and really help them
to be successful and contributing members
of society. They also give them the
confidence they’ll need as they transition
into the real world after graduation,” she
said.
Art teacher Barbara Winkler is especially
excited that the work of WPHS students
will be prominently displayed in the
Penn’s Place gallery that is connected to the coffee shop because
that area gets plenty of traffic from customers. Winkler hopes that
along with the experience gained, the student’s access to a thriving
local business will truly translate into opportunities for the budding
artisans.

An Original Parrot Head Pilots Children’s Program in Colonial
Fans of Jimmy Buffett’s Coral Reefer Band, better known as “Parrotheads,” might easily recognize Jim Mayer as the band’s longtime bass player, but to children around the country
Mayer is now fondly recognized as “Uncle Jim.” Mayer, who released his first award-winning CD called “Funky as
a Diaper,” has now released a new musical education program with a kindness and anti-bullying theme. Thanks
to Assistant Superintendent Dr. Lori Duerr, who happens to know a friend of Mayer, the artist decided to pilot his
program in the Colonial School District for children in kindergarten through the second grade.
“This is a social-emotional program to build the children’s resilience and he’s doing it all for free. He has developed
lessons for the kids and it includes puppets, dancing, and music. He wrote all the songs and the kids just love it!” said
Duerr.
The web-based program called IM4U includes videos that teachers can use for instruction and fun-filled learning
time. Mayer toured some classrooms in the district and then went on stage for a live performance at New Castle
Elementary School. The children laughed with delight when Mayer placed a broccoli cap on his head. His puppets
were also a crowd-pleaser, and his songs had students, teachers, and even Superintendent Dr. Dusty Blakey
dancing to the beat!
“After talking to Dr. Blakey it’s clear that this whole district supports passion in the classroom…the teacher’s passion
and the children see the teacher’s passion and that lights them up and then they want to learn. What’s wonderful
about coming here is that’s my whole philosophy,” Mayer said.
Ava Parker, a six-year-old at New Castle, was among the children who danced and laughed throughout Mayer’s
performance. “I like Uncle Jim’s songs because he has a good voice and he sings about being everybody’s friend!”
Duerr says the pilot program is just one of many partnerships the Colonial School District has forged, but this is the
first with an original Parrothead.
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Promise Kept, and Wet!
Southern Principal Jeff Gibeault is lucky the temperature on November 2 was an unseasonably warm 74 degrees.
Gibeault, who wanted to teach his students the importance of keeping their word, made good on a year-old promise to
get dunked if the students surpassed a fundraising goal in a loose change campaign. That campaign took place during
Southern’s annual Book Fair last school year. The students raised more than $1,100 in change that was sent to a Chicago
school in need of supplies through a program sponsored by Scholastic Books.
Southern’s 900 plus students gathered outside on the bus court to see their principal dressed in his usual shirt and
tie, sitting on a bench atop a dunk tank. Even though the weather permitted the students to sit comfortably on the
pavement , Gibeault had one thing to say about his first of many dunks in the water tank.
“It was cold, very cold, but it was absolutely worth it!” he said, adding the stunt may have been done in all fun, it also had
a meaningful purpose. “The teachable moment is there’s a bigger world out there and we don’t always have what we
want, but there are people who don’t have what they need so we have to help those people get what they need,” he said.
Parent Kineta Russo has been the book fair organizer for the last three years. “So far he’s let me duct tape him to a wall,
wear a crazy costume, and now a dunk tank! He’s just a great principal, and it’s all about teaching the kids to live up to
your promise and give back to the community,” Russo said.
There is one more book fair planned for this spring at Southern but Principal Gibeault has no idea what Russo will put
him up to but, but still he says, “ I’m ready, I’m ready for the challenge!”

Tech Talk
Armed with laptops, smartphones and other electronic
devices in hand, about 275 teachers networked on a
Saturday in October to attend Colonial’s Fifth Annual
Technology Conference. Organizer and Director of
schools, Dr. Pete Leida, was pleased that more than 140
of the attendees were teachers outside of the district,
some traveling from Sussex County to attend.
“I think what excites them is that the teachers and
presenters are so amazing and engaging and that just
spreads like wildfire year after year. We also work very
hard to make it fun, so we have good food, lots of
music, and just enjoy the day,” he said.
And it is a fun-filled day with all kinds of tech topics.
Workshops included scavenger hunts and green
screens, to more serious talks about technology linked
collaboration and ways to incorporate virtual reality
into educational environments. Deanna Vinciguerra, a
teacher in Christina’s Shue-Medill Middle School, came
with the expectation of learning how to master her smart
board but, “I’m more excited because this is beyond
that, the courses that I signed up for I think will be really
helpful in my classroom.”
Katrina Gopez, a fourth-grade teacher from Southern,
attended the conference for the first time. “I’m just

interested in seeing other people’s ways of using
technology; it’s always helpful so I’m not doing the same
things all of the time,” she said.
Brittney Campbell a teacher from Milford and Kevin
Campbell, a student teacher also from Milford drove to
New Castle together to attend the conference.
“It’s really neat to see all of the different ideas and
collaborate with people who have a lot of knowledge
about technology and I’m really excited to use it with my
kids, I’m ready to start planning!” she said.
As for Campbell, “ I wanted to be here because there’s
so much to learn about technology in the classroom,
it’s constantly growing and as a student teacher I want
to be able to use as much technology as I can to reach
students on their level.”
After teaming up with teachers from various school
districts Eunique Lawrence, a teacher at the Red Clay
School District’s Warner Elementary School was excited
about learning how to use the scavenger hunt app
saying she’s been to the conference before and never
minds coming on her day off. “It says we’re committed,
yes, it’s a Saturday but this isn’t like work, this is fun and
it’s for our students,” Lawrence also had a message for
fellow teachers, “It’s great, so come next year!”

Teachers Discover a Generous Relationship
For seven new teachers at New Castle Elementary School, Christmas came on a hot
steamy day in August. That’s when the rookie educators boarded a private charter bus
and headed to a teachers supply store in Cherry Hill, New Jersey. Also on board was
Rob Garvey from Discover Bank, who told the lucky teachers to pick out whatever they
wanted for their classrooms with no spending limits involved! Discover has had an
ongoing partnership with New Castle Elementary School so Garvey’s boss decided the
spending spree was the best way to start the new school year for the rookie teachers.
“At Discover, we value our relationship with Colonial,” said Jeffrey Moran. “We’ve been
keeping track of what’s been going on in the government with the state of Delaware and
we know education has taken a hit. This is just a small thing we can do to try to help the
teachers and Colonial,” he said.
Principal Nneka Jones considers Discover’s spending spree trip anything but small. She
says the company has made a huge difference in the lives of her students by providing
mentors, making upgrades to the school’s library and sponsoring events for the children
and their families.
“I am always so amazed and thankful for what Discover Card does for New Castle
Elementary School. As new teachers, many do not have the funds to create the
classroom of their dreams during their first or second year. Discover Card has made
this possible for them and our students will definitely benefit from this act of kindness,”
Jones said.
Joe Gleason, a second-year teacher, said mailboxes for his students were on his
shopping list after his attempt to build them himself failed last year. As for Discover’s
carte blanche offer, “It’s a little overwhelming but I feel so blessed to have this
opportunity, Gleason said.
Erin Grosskurth, a second-grade Chinese Immersion teacher, was equally excited
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especially since she,
like so many public
school teachers,
made out of pocket
purchases before
she learned she
was chosen to
go on Discover’s
shopping trip.
“I’m super excited
because there
are always things
that we need that
help the children
learn better, this really helps,”
Grosskurth said.
Moran says helping teachers help students was the most important goal of the trip. “We
want them to start the school year off right. We want them to be excited and to not hold
back when they get to the store,” he said.
Gleason didn’t have to be convinced not to use restraint when shopping for his
classroom’s supplies. “I’m feeling a little spoiled right now because I’m not used to this
but if they say go for it, I’m going to do it, and my classroom is going to be amazing! I’m
going to have some very happy 5th graders!” he said.

We Salute the
2017-2018
Teachers of the Year!
Lakeya Nova, a first-grade
teacher at Eisenberg
Elementary School was named
Colonial’s District Teacher of
the Year in October.

The following were named Teachers of the Year at their schools:

Dawn Cousins
Carrie Downie

Samantha Stemm
New Castle

Meghan Harrington
Pleasantville

Alexis Vanover
Southern

Joseph Parrett
Wilbur

Lori Wiseman
McCullough

Arie Dinkeloo
Gunning Bedford

Paige Clausius
Wilmington Manor

Vincent O’Donnell
William Penn

Eileen Romanowski
Leach

Colonial Nation is proud to have such great teachers in our district!
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Down on
Colonial’s Farm To School Program
By Paula Angelucci
Director of Nutrition Services
Farm to School is the practice of sourcing local food for
schools and providing agriculture, health, and nutritional
education opportunities. Based on the most recent
Farm to School Census in the United States there are an
estimated 42,587 schools participating in procuring local
food for school meals. That is roughly 42% of schools in
the country. However, in the quick search of the web no
other high school has its own farm. Many schools have
partnered with third parties, but none have their own
farm.
Take note, this is where Colonial stands out! Unlike other
schools across the nation, Colonial School District took
another approach. It was decided to not only obtain
produce from local sources but, to see if some could be
grown closer. After several years growing on small parcels
and seeing the usefulness an outdoor classroom had, it
was decided to go bigger.
With the help of a USDA grant, Penn Farm grew from
something small to something larger and very promising.
Colonial now not only procures produce from local
sources but now sources produce from Penn Farm for
its Farm to School Program. Near the end of this grant,
it was decided that Nutrition Services needed to add a
permanent Farm to School Manager, Toby Hagerott, to
run the farm and allow the farm to take the next step in
producing even more produce.
With over 18,500 lbs. of produce produced on Penn Farm
this year, most of the produce has gone directly to the

schools and the culinary programs. Smaller amounts have
gone to the local community, to Penn Farm’s CSA, and to
the Food Bank. Very little goes to waste. During the peak
season when kids are not in school, Nutrition Services
processes and preserves the bounty for later use in school
meals. Tomatoes are a great example with over 2,000 lbs.
preserved for soups, pasta, and other dishes.
The partnership between Nutrition Services and the
Agricultural Science Program at William Penn High
School has allowed both to further the Farm to School
Program. Currently the Agricultural Science students care
for chickens, goats, and bees at the school. The products
produced by these animals: honey, eggs, milk and meat
are utilized within the cafeterias, culinary program or
science lab. Most recently this collaboration helped the
Agriculture Science Program earn the Superstars in
Education Award from the Delaware State Chamber of
Commerce.
There are many benefits in having a Farm to School
Program. One way to implement and improve students
understanding is with tastings. All cafeterias within the
district have tasting days where children are exposed
to something new and different. One week it may be
jambalaya with okra or a salad with fennel fronds and
other unique greens from the farm or it may be some
fresh cider from a local orchard. These tastings help kids
have a better understanding of what they may like or
dislike, allow for better choices later on in life, and help

increase consumption of fruits and vegetables.
The above is just one example of how a Farm to School
Program within the district is improving the lives of
children. Colonial may be unique in having Penn Farm
but having a Farm to School Program is essential today
with so many of our youth unaware of the seasonality of
food, how the food system works, or even how something
may grow. Within the district there are four elementary
schools and a middle school that have school gardens.
All grades within the elementary schools participate in
the planting, watering, weeding and harvesting of their
school garden. These school gardens have educational
components to them tied into the science curriculum
ensuring that while they may be getting dirty, students
are learning something.
The Colonial School District Farm to School Program
is known nationally and internationally for all the
unique things that are happening. You can be a part of
this program. Parents and community volunteers are
welcome to assist with the school gardens or Penn Farm.
Assisting students with planting, care of plants, harvesting
or helping with the upkeep of the school gardens is
always appreciated. If anyone is interested in helping at
any of the school gardens or at Penn Farm, please contact
Toby Hagerott, toby.hagerott@colonial.k12.de.us or 302353-0907.

Farm to School Program Gains International Attention
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For the 10,000 students who attend Colonial schools, going through a cafeteria line to
get a free healthy breakfast, lunch, and in some cases dinner, is a normal occurrence,
and so is eating fresh fruits and vegetables grown and harvested by the students
themselves either at Penn Farm or in a school garden. That’s not the case in countries
like Panama and Nicaragua, and that is exactly why representatives from both countries
picked the Colonial School District to visit.
“Every possible program, everything they can do for students is already being done here,
so Colonial was a great choice for the visit,” said Aimee Beam who works for Delaware’s
Department of Education’s Nutrition Services. Beam picked Colonial as the only district
in Delaware for the foreigners to visit after they also stopped in Washington D.C. to visit
the United States Department of Agriculture.
The eight visitors came to the US with an objective to learn more about farm to school
nutrition programs, to take home ideas, and glean some of Colonial’s best practices.
Beam says she hopes the visitors walked away realizing it doesn’t cost a lot of money to
implement many of the programs like the school gardens. Maintenance workers used
boards to make the square raised beds to contain the crops and dropped down soil for
them to grow in.
“They can take back to their countries something small like planting a seed that the
students love to watch grow,” said Colonial Nutrition Services Director Paula Angelucci.
“Colonial was chosen because we have come to be known for our farm to school, our
culinary arts, and our school meal programs. Colonial’s name is getting out and it’s
becoming an international name, and I’m very proud of that,” she said.
Angelucci made certain the guests didn’t miss anything. They watched children at
Pleasantville sow seeds in their garden, toured William Penn’s and George Read’s
commercial-sized culinary arts kitchens and saw the goats, chickens, and bees students
raise, not to mention the work they do at Penn Farm. Seeing how the harvest goes back
into the school cafeterias and the community was eye-opening for many of the visitors.

Orlando Saez was
impressed not only
with all of the programs
Colonial has but also the
enthusiastic students
who are involved in
organizations like
Future Farmers of
America.
“FFA is a very nice
organization for the
students. We can use
some organizations like
this in Panama. I would
like to do this and that’s why we’re here, we’re learning what to take back to Panama,”
Saez said.
The visitors were wowed by a lunch made with school-raised produce and poultry, but
Maria Elena Valazquez from Nicaragua was most impressed with the people she met.
“It’s amazing how passionate the staff is and how organized all the groups are to make
this work. The idea that there’s a farm on the school and it’s being linked to the school
meal program and education, I’ve never seen anything like it,” she said.
Sylvia Cintora is one of the passionate staffers who talked to the visitors in their native
Spanish tongue. Cintora has worked in the district’s cafeterias for 14 years. “I am very
proud of Colonial because of the great things we do for our students. I was a volunteer
for the summer feeding and backpack program. We’re feeding our kids year round, and
I’m just proud!” Cintora said.

the
A Real Down on the Farm Experience at Penn
Let’s talk turkey. Poultry and meat do not just show up
in neatly wrapped packages at the grocery store for
coupon-clipping consumers to purchase. That’s what
agriculture and culinary arts students at William Penn
High School learned when a mobile meat processing lab
from Delaware State University (DSU) rolled up next to
the fences where live animals are raised by the students
themselves. The students toured the lab and then stood
outside and watched three turkeys carried one at a time
to the mobile unit. Every student knew what was to come
next. The birds were about to be harvested. Harvesting is
the new term used to describe taking a live animal and
preparing it for human consumption.
While waiting outside of the mobile unit for the
harvesting to take place, students reflected on the
experience; many had cared for the birds since they were
donated to WPHS in April by a Dover farmer who breeds
turkeys as a business.
“I think it’s important to know where your food comes
from so seeing the process, from hatching to raising,
to feeding, to slaughter really shows people, especially
teenagers who go to this school, where their food comes
from and it’s not the dirty process most think it is,” said Ag
student Jessica Knowles.
Knowles was among the students who helped raise the
turkeys. “The animals are not being tortured. They lived
a happy life here and they’re raised for this sole purpose,
genetically modified solely for this purpose, so it’s not a
cruel or even difficult process,” she said.

Damien Cook, a culinary arts student, plans to one day
own his own farm. Even though students didn’t witness
the birds being harvested he said, “I think it’s a great
experience because for me personally being a culinary
arts student, you don’t get to watch the actual butchering
process...here you can really see the farm to table process.”
Agriculture teacher Karen Ferrucci expected the
harvesting of the school’s turkeys to be a sensitive issue
but said, “I think it’s really important that kids gain a
respectful observance of where their food comes from”
she said.
Ferrucci limited what students could actually see instead
showing them an informational power point presentation
prepared by DSU. She said the visit to a high school was
the first for the university’s mobile harvesting lab and
another big step forward for William Penn. “How many
programs can literally say that their Ag and culinary
departments are working in conjunction with a secondary
educational facility like Delaware State University to really
illustrate in real time, real-world farm to table!”
Supervisor of Schools, Dr. Jeffrey Menzer, applauds the
district for forging the partnership with DSU. “We make
every effort to make access and opportunity more than
just a tagline here. We want our students to be prepared
for college or careers. Any time we can provide access
to the country experience in New Castle is priceless and
this is yet another example of Colonial taking student’s
educational experience beyond textbooks into the real
world.” Menzer said.

The Buzz Around Penn Farm
To most observers, it will look like a beautiful field of wildflowers on Penn Farm in the spring, but agriculture students at
William Penn High School know it’s much, much more. A new pollinator field of wildflowers will help support the bees
that live in hives around the farm, and that means students can expect a bountiful harvest of the produce they plant.
The field and the wildflower seeds are part of a $5,000 grant awarded to William Penn by the DuPont Company.
“The company really wants to continue to be a great neighbor and work with our communities, especially with our
young people and the connection to agriculture; it’s just a win, win, win for everybody,” said Krysta Harden. Harden,
vice president of public policy and sustainability officer for DuPont, also presented William Penn with funds to send
two agriculture teachers to all expense paid trips to national conferences for professional development and an enclosed
structure for bees with a transparent wall so students can safely view bee activity. DuPont also honored teacher
Kathleen Pickard by dedicating the pollinator field in her honor. The field has a sign that reads Pickard’s Field of Dreams.
Pickard is credited with jumpstarting William Penn’s award-winning Farm to School program. The program not only
teaches students about agriculture but also takes the produce students harvest for use in school cafeterias, the high
school and middle school culinary arts programs, and to the community by providing low cost, or free produce.
“This is a great program!” said Delaware Secretary of Agriculture, Michael Scuse. “ It’s really an impressive program…
and when you look at what William Penn has done here it’s absolutely amazing to have this in one of our urban areas.”
Brandon Pike, a junior at William Penn, was happy to see Pickard honored. Pike, who learned to be a beekeeper from
his grandfather, has shared his knowledge with fellow students and said it was Pickard who taught him how his hobby
could be translated into a career. “I came to William Penn to learn about animals and ended up taking a plant sciences
class and she just taught me so much,” he said.
DuPont officials and invited guests who came to Penn Farm for the field dedication and awards ceremony took special
delight in going to the pollinator field so all could sow seeds by scattering them all over the one-acre site. Assistant
Superintendent Dr. Lori Duerr was among them. “This is one more example of what happens when everyone pulls
together for students, and Kate Pickard is just one example of what our teachers do for our students. This is a beautiful day
for Colonial!”
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The Old
Becomes New Again
For more than a decade, the once-popular planetarium
at McCullough Middle School remained locked with
equipment too outdated to use. That all changed in October with a
ribbon-cutting ceremony attended by elected officials, district residents, and alumni who
remember visiting the planetarium when they were students. Spitz Inc., the company that
installed the first planetarium was called on again, this time installing a state-of-the-art
computerized system that shows colorful 3D images. From astrology to the human anatomy,
movies, and even presentations the students create themselves, the new digital planetarium
does it all.
Superintendent Dr. Dusty Blakey said reopening the planetarium took a lot of collaboration
and hard work but, “ In Colonial we believe in something called the ‘Power of WE’ and we
know collectively when we’re all working together, community, business, staff, everybody, we
can move mountains and make things happen for kids,” he said.
Karen Keys, an English teacher, applauds the district for bringing the planetarium out of
mothballs. Her students are thrilled because they know she can teach lessons on subjects like
Greek mythology in the planetarium instead of in the classroom using just books. Keys says
for adults and students alike the first visit is always a jaw-dropping experience.
“When I first brought them in here you should have seen the looks on their faces. It was all
they talked about for a week! They are proud of the fact that we have it here, for them it brings
education to life,” she said.
“I really love the planetarium because with the different things we can do in here it will help
us learn more,” said Ardella Webb, an eighth-grade student.
“Most kids like doing things hands-on and we can do our own presentations in the
planetarium, plus I’m a visual learner so I really like it,” said Davyauna Ross-Conkey.
The reopening was a walk down memory lane for Colonial’s Strategic Marketing Officer
Gabriel Phillips. Phillips grew up in the district and remembers taking field trips to the
planetarium as a youngster. “It’s amazing! It’s out of this world, no pun intended. It’s neat to
see some of the things you remember when you were a kid, but the new stuff that’s being
incorporated here is exciting because my kids are going to come here on field trips since
they’re Colonial students too,” Phillips said.
Principal Dr. Ige Purnell says students from other schools in the district will be able to plan
field trips to the planetarium next school year and later schools outside the district will be able
to do so as well. Plans are also in the making for some alumni nights because Purnell says so
many former students have asked to get a peek at the new facility.
“There’s definitely a sense of nostalgia attached to the planetarium and so many people just
want to come back and relive a part of their childhood!” Purnell said.
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Family May Not be Forever
By Trish Vo, Junior Journalist
It started with a corner.
I made myself a small bowl of rice and honey chicken, and knew there was no use in walking all the way up to my room to eat it because it would only take five
minutes to scarf down, then walk all the way back downstairs to put the bowl in the sink. So I cleared an area on the table big enough to fit my bowl, tossing out
some autosales papers and unopened bills and sat and ate.
I kept the corner clear over the weeks, as I found that it was silly to bring the food to my room since I ate it in a matter of minutes.
Eventually, my little brother joined me. He said that he didn’t mind eating in the kitchen if there was someone down there with him, and that he was scared to go downstairs when
it was dark out. My heart melted, sometimes I forget how he’s still a child.
Everyone in my house is pretty independent; it’s not unusual for someone to go a whole day or two without exchanging more than ten words with another family member. But
when does independence turn into loneliness? Loneliness is known to have negative effects on people, more so on children and elderly some say.
When I was younger, my older brother and I ate almost every meal together. Now, we barely talk, but we live in the same house. By the time my parents had my younger brother,
everyone had gotten a tad lazy about maintaining inter-familial relationships and as a result, my younger brother had much less parental guidance than my older brother and I had
in our childhood.
My mom had also noticed the distance our family had gained. She called my brothers and I downstairs.“You guys are going to clean this table and we’re going to eat as a family tonight,” she said.So we cleared the surface off, moved it to the center of the kitchen, and set the table.
The dishes on the table were always half vegetarian and half meat whenever my family ate together considering my mom and grandparents didn’t “want to kill more animals than
necessary” and the kids did not want to eat anything “too healthy-looking.” Rice, tofu, soup, and either chicken, beef, or pork would be spread around the dining table.
Seeing her children picking around the healthier dishes laid out, my mom always made us each drink at least a small bowl of soup, a compromise we’d make since we’d stubbornly
try not to consume anything with greens in it while my mom insisted that it was good for us. Exaggerating our displeasure, we’d scrunch up our faces as we downed the bowls of
soup, then slammed the empty bowls down while sticking out our tongues. The soups never were bad enough to warrant that reaction; we just grew a prejudice against greens in
our youth, as many children do.
My auntie always made the more carnivorous dishes back when my family lived with my grandmother, who was a hardcore vegetarian. My mom adopted a cooking style from
both of theirs, taking recipes from both—soups and tofu dishes from my grandma and shrimp and chicken dishes from my auntie because we grew up on their food, and when we
moved out, my mom wanted to take some part of them with us.
In a way, keeping their recipes alive is a way we remember our loved ones. Whenever my mom makes my aunt’s spicy shrimp recipe, that’s what she calls it—”the shrimp your aunt
always made”—because that’s how we remember it, no matter how many times my mom makes it, it’ll always belong to my aunt.
So maybe family doesn’t last forever, and maybe we don’t spend as much time with our family as we should, but I won’t want to die believing I didn’t spend enough time with my
family. I don’t want to miss these family dinners and family movie nights and birthday parties or whatever other family get togethers lay ahead, because one day, I may not have
them, and any reasons I had in the past for skipping them—homework, texting my friend, scrolling through social media, and any other distractions my teenage self deemed more
important than spending time with the people who care about me—may seem inconsequential.
Family is not forever, but I want to make the most of the time we have together.

Third Annual William Penn Hall of Fame
The Third Annual Hall of Fame Dinner Dance, sponsored by the Colonial Education Foundation, was
another success. The fundraiser, that honors people and businesses who have supported the school
district, or who graduated from William Penn High School and have excelled professionally netted $8,900
in ticket sales. Photos of honorees are displayed in a Hall of Fame showcase at the high school.
This year the honorees are:

Jim Sherman

George Smiley

Bill Legge

Henry Chisholm

Ray Christian Clayton

Jack Graybeal

Terry Spence

Proceeds go directly to CEF which awards grants to
teachers in the Colonial School District for support of
their academic programs and projects. Linda Moffett,
President of CEF said “It was a wonderful evening
honoring our outstanding alumni, retired staff and
business leaders. Many laid the foundation for this
amazing school district! On behalf of the Trustees of the
Colonial Education Foundation I wish to thank everyone
for their continued support.”

“Buddy“ Hewes

Texas Roadhouse

Barbara Foxx
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Innovation
Center Opens
at William Penn
Using giant scissors to cut a ceremonial red tape, visitors entered into what once
was the library at William Penn High School (WPHS) but now looks like a space that
belongs on a college campus. Called the Innovation Center, the facility is designed to
fit the needs of today’s students who use technology to learn. There are glass-enclosed
rooms with smart boards, computerized collaboration tables along with a larger room
where students can use computers for long distance learning. Some can take classes
in foreign languages there, for example, while others can take classes that will earn
them college credits at places like Wilmington University. Students can sit on sofas or
other comfortable seating where they can work with others or alone. Principal Dr. Brian
Erskine said transforming the old library into the Innovation Center all started with a
vision from Colonial administrators. Discover Bank helped turn the vision into reality by
donating $250,000, the largest grant ever made to a public school.
“We are unafraid of how we conduct business here,” Erskine said. “We are unafraid of
thinking outside of the box…because we have a respect for our kids and our community
so we are always dedicated to the next step towards making the student experience
more meaningful here,” he said.

Students like Temilade Ogunfadebo are amazed at the transformation. From the high top
tables to the flexible seating with electrical charging banks for laptops and cell phones
she says she’s proud to see such a state-of-the-art facility in her school. “I just think it’s a
really good opportunity for us students because it gives us a comfortable environment to
do our work and learn,” she said.
And while students are doing their work they can sip on coffee, juice or grab a bite to eat
because the Innovation Center also has a café run by culinary arts students. Chef Kip
Poole says the Penn Bisto café is another learning opportunity for his students who will
gain real-world experience. “Our kids will run the show. They’ll learn how to manage a
micro-business because there’s more to culinary arts than just preparing food,” Poole
said.
The ribbon-cutting ceremony for the Innovation Center was a real eye-opener for
visitors like Raye Avery Jones who says she was impressed from the minute she walked
through the doors. “This space is spectacular! It rivals any college campus and I would
just encourage more and more people to choose the Colonial School District,” she said.

William Penn Supports the Wine to Water Movement
With one glance, students at William Penn knew they
weren’t about to hear from a typical speaker. After all, this
one was covered in tattoos, wore black boots and leather
motorcycle gear. Few would describe “Doc” Hendley as a
typical guy. He was voted the least likely to be successful
in his high school and admits he was headed in that
direction as a bartender and guitar player. But Hendley
came to Penn to talk about his success story, one that
has changed the lives of more than 700,000 people in 17
countries. In 2009 CNN named Hendley among its top
ten heroes after Hendley made a life-changing decision
to start a foundation called Wine to Water. Hendley has
traveled to war-torn areas like Sudan and Darfur with
one simple but risky goal, to bring pure water to the
people living there. He started off hosting wine-tasting
fundraisers where he entertained guests by playing his
guitar. “I wondered if I could do just one thing right or
just do one good thing in my life,” he said. His efforts
grew from playing music in bars to raise money for
a foundation he created called Wine to Water into a
worldwide movement. One that meant actually going to
foreign lands, designing and building water purification
systems. Finally, Hendley and his team came up with a
way to create ceramic purifiers that cost just $50 each
and provide clean drinking water for a family of five for
five years.
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“We go to the sink and turn on the water that’s not going
to kill us,” Hendley told students. “I’m learning there’s
people all over the world who are walking hours to get
their water but when they get there it looks like chocolate
milk, brown and just full of filth.”
Hendley, a college drop out who says he had a tremulous
relationship with his father who was a minister, talked to
the students about how making the decision to change
the lives of others helped him to change his own life for
the better. He talked about his sometimes dangerous
adventures, and about how some of those with him were
even killed by rebels. Despite the odds, Hendley told
students he never gave up on his quest to bring clean
water to the masses, a message that resonated with the
teens, especially after Hendley told them he learned it’s
okay to be different.
“What really resonated with me is that he said you
can take a bad day and turn it around into a good day
because not everything is going to go your way, but
a positive attitude can change situations,” said senior,
Amerdou Tine.
“He said it really doesn’t matter how you started, it
matters how you finish, and I really understood that
because I wasn’t brought up in a really rich place but I’m
definitely getting better, I’m improving myself,” said 10th
grader Nicholas Martin.

Derek Bramble listened to Hendley’s every word and
summed up his message best by saying, ”No matter if
you’re broke or poor, you can always come back and be
successful in life…you have to believe in whatever you
do,” he said.
After reading Hendley’s book, Wine to Water, WPHS
students donated enough money to his foundation to
purchase four water purification systems in just a matter
of days.
“Our students really do care about others and I’m proud
to see them actively reading and responding to a speaker
who fights against the odds to make a difference. I hope
our students realize they too can be change agents in
this world if they set goals and don’t give up,” said teacher
Deborah Pfotzer who invited Hendley to visit WPHS.

A Lasting Lesson on Community Service

Going to Mat
for Colonial
He started wrestling at the age of
twelve and excelled through high
school and college to become
an award-winning champion.
Now, Joe Archangelo is coming
to coach at William Penn High
School as the new head coach,
replacing Marvin Dooley who will continue to coach both football and baseball.
“William Penn has a great tradition, I’ve known about it all my life…I feel like I still have a
lot to give back to the community,” Archangelo said.
Archangelo, who was a three-time Blue Hen Conference champion, hopes to maintain
WPHS’s winning ways. While the team has consistently ranked high, the team has not
won a state title since 2000 or wrestled in the championship match since 2008. He says
he looks forward to working with student-athletes in the coming school year, along with
the dedicated staff.
“Together we want to build a program that the community is proud of and we want to
reach that elite status in the wrestling community that William Penn once was.” he said.
Archangelo, a New Castle County Police Officer, has coached and officiated wrestling
matches for years and is a familiar face in the wrestling circles. As a master corporal and
community engagement specialist for the New Castle County Police Department, he says
he also brings experience in working with young people to William Penn.
“We want to make sure we have a college prep program that is structurally sound with a
strength and conditioning program that is second to none and that we meet the needs of
all of our kids because they’re all different,” Archangelo said.
Deputy Principal Jim Zimmerman, himself a two-time state champion, is excited to have
Archangelo coaching the team saying, “Joe brings an incredible amount of experience of
working with kids in wrestling, passion and work ethic that is needed to be competitive
in a sport like wrestling.”

Wearing bright red hair nets and plastic gloves, students at William Penn High School
gathered around a table to take part in a community service project called Chick-Fil-A
Leader Academy. The fast-food restaurant supplied students with a large bag of rice,
lentils, salt and plastic scoopers. That’s all the students needed to fill 100 baggies with
the ingredients so the Food Bank of Delaware can give them to families in need. The
students are part of an organization at William Penn called Communities in Schools,
a national program that, among other things, teaches students leadership skills while
empowering them to put their skills into action.
Participating in Chick-Fil-A’s Leader Academy project was a perfect fit for CIS. “We
are excited to partner with high schools across the country with Chick-Fil-A Leader
Academy to provide opportunities for the next generation of leaders to strengthen their
communities,” said Vice President of Brand Activation, David Salyers.
CIS plans to do community service projects once a month, all decided upon and
organized by the students. The students already collected money at William Penn for
victims of this year’s hurricanes in a district-wide campaign called
“Buckets of Bucks.” Other planned projects
include a sock drive and doing something
special for two teachers at the school.
“I hope they learn that volunteering isn’t
as hard as they think it is, and to give up
their time is everything, said CIS director
Stephanie Stephens. “I want them to be
innovative and to make an impact on their
school and their community,” she said.
The students listened to music and chatted
cheerfully as they worked in assemblyline fashion to fill the baggies for the Food
Bank of Delaware. Freshman Felicia Sanchez said she hopes
to set an example for fellow students at Penn. “It helps to know that I’m making things
better for other people because that’s exactly what we need to do,” she said.
Shaeilinn Caridad agreed but said filling the bags with the rice mixture brought back
personal memories for her. “I grew up in Wilmington and know a lot of people who
need help, and when I was younger I used to get help too so it feels good to be on the
other side now, Caridad said.
Caridad said she knows the community service hours will look good on her resume,
but helping others is far more important to her and the other CIS students.
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Summer time

Colonial’s Summer Camps Combine Learning & Fun!

The Colonial School District scaled back its summer camp program this year due to the referendum, but there
was no scaling back on the quality of the programs offered, or the fun. The ever-popular Culinary Camp held
for just two weeks over the summer was a big hit with children in grades three to eight.
“I like how we do a whole lot of team work. We’ve made pizza, we’ve made cupcakes, brownies and a whole lot
of breakfast stuff, but pizza was my favorite,” said Nicholas Ray, an 8th grade student who participated in the
culinary camp for the third year in a row. Ray, who attends Gunning Bedford now, plans to join the culinary
program when he becomes a freshman at William Penn High School. That’s the recipe for a successful
program according to Chef Ian Baker who says he hoped the four-day camps piqued the interests of students
just enough so they will want to enroll in WPHS.
“You see the light bulb go off,” Baker said. Camp organizers challenged campers to create tasty dishes, while
incorporating academics in the commercial sized kitchen. “Math, Science, and English are all in the room
here…we want to keep their brains sharp during the summertime,” Baker said.
Emily Ingram, another Gunning Bedford 8th grader, said she plans on telling her friends to sign up for culinary
camp next summer. “I’ll let them know they have a lot of creative freedom…you’re given a recipe and you’re
told to make it but you can put your own touches on it and afterward you get to eat it, which is the best part!”
There was a lot of creativity and learning going on in the art camps too. Teacher Barbara Winkler said her goal
was to get campers to think outside the box as they created things out of repurposed materials like paper towel
rolls.
“We worked on art as related to STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art & Math). I intentionally
incorporated academics with art,” she said.
“I enjoyed building robots out of scraps and egg cartons…I like art so my mom signed me up,” said Molly Frey,
another Gunning Bedford student. Bevon Campbell was also happy he enrolled in the art summer camp
saying, “It was fun because I got to interact with kids of all ages to see how they experience art.”
Colonial also sponsored an elementary and middle STEM camp designed to keep kids academically engaged over the summer months, along with sports camps that offered
basketball, field hockey and soccer.
Summer Camp Coordinator Matt Folke applauds the district for maintaining quality summer camps that remain affordable to families saying, “I’m so proud of the camps

Colonial offers. You can’t beat it when kids are learning and having fun; especially since studies show students tend to lose a lot of what they
learned during the school year if they aren’t academically engaged during the idle days of summer.”
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e in Colonial!
Colonial’s Summer Feeding Program
Remains a Big Hit
On a hot and humid day in July, only a handful of
children braved the heat on the playground at Coventry
Park… until noon that is; that’s when the Colonial School
District’s Care-A-Van made its scheduled stop at the park.
Dozens of kids flocked to the van because they knew to
expect a healthy lunch like a cheeseburger, fresh veggies,
fresh fruit, and low-fat milk. This is the third year hot and
cold meals have been delivered to designated locations
in the district. For the last five years, Colonial’s Nutrition
Services Division has run the federally-funded program
that is designed to serve the community. This summer
Eisenberg Elementary School and McCullough Middle
School continued to serve breakfast and lunch in the
cafeterias.
“We know many of our students depend on the free
wholesome meals we serve in the cafeterias during
the school year, so our intent is to fill in the gap during
the summer break as much as we possibly can,” said
Nutrition Services Supervisor Paula Angelucci.
Jean Dabney watched the children run to the Care-A-Van
whenever they saw the red vehicle pull up near her home
in Edinburgh Villas.
“I think it’s such a blessing for all of the children out
here, you’d be surprised at how many children don’t get
breakfast or lunch,” Dabney said.
At Coventry Park, approximately 40 children were fed
on site every Monday through Thursday. Shirley Butcher
accompanied her grandchildren and was surprised when
adults were offered a free bag filled with fresh corn on the
cob and bananas to take home courtesy of a local source
as well as Colonial’s Penn Farm project.
“I just think the program is wonderful and I hope it
sticks around forever,” Butcher said. As for the produce
giveaway, “I can take this home and cook it for supper

and make banana pudding too!”
At Eisenberg Elementary School Herb
Anderson brought his grandchildren to
get their meals every day that the cafeteria
opened. Anderson, who watched his
grandchildren during the summer, said
he enjoyed getting a break from having to
prepare meals for the kids and especially
appreciated the way the staff incorporated
healthy foods on the menu.
“My grandson had kale chips and I was
shocked, he loved them so it’s something
new he would have never tried had it not
been for coming here,” Anderson said.
Kimberly Finch is another regular who
brought her children to Eisenberg. “They
enjoy it! Our food stamps got cut down so
trying to ration food for all the people in our
house is hard and this really helps a lot.”
Helping families in need is the objective
of the program and it’s the reason staff
member Tawanda Barnes loves delivering
the meals to parks and other locations.
“ The kids patiently wait for us as we pull
up and they come running so we love
serving them and we serve from our heart.
As our van says, Care-A-Van, and we
really do care and we’re thankful to serve the
community,” Barnes said.

For more information about times and locations where free meals will be
served this summer visit www.colonialschooldistrict.org.

Edible Art!
Butterflies made out of apples, and snowmen made out of bananas. It’s called food art; a free summertime program that was offered
by the Colonial School District and other collaborators like the University of Delaware (UD).
“The objective is to get kids to be more interactive with healthy food and to bring more healthy options to the community. We
encourage the kids to try foods that some have never had before because it’s more fun this way!” said Sarah Russel, a UD student
who volunteered to help youngsters make the edible creations. Russel, who majors in dietetics, went to Eisenberg Elementary
on Thursdays and to McCullough Middle School on Tuesdays at noon so she could talk to students about the benefits of eating
and snacking on healthy foods while they made their tasty projects. Students who came to the schools for free federally-funded
lunches made by Colonial’s Nutrition Services Division were invited to join Russel to make food art.
“I love it!” said Vickie Snyder who brought her grandchildren to the program. “They’ve made some interesting items out of fruits
and vegetables and they’re enjoying it,” she said.
Amanda Cox, a mother of four, is another fan of the food art program. “They love fruit and it’s nutritious for them, it’s not candy.
Most of the time when you see stuff like this it’s made from junk food and this is actually good for them,” Cox said.
Ayanna Davis, a 7th grade McCullough student took great pride in her edible art project. “I just made a fish out of oranges,
blueberries, and kiwi; it’s fun!” she said.
Michelle Gries knows exactly what she likes about food art saying, “It’s cool because you get to eat it afterward!”
That was the whole idea. Russel said many of the children who created the fish out of fruits and vegetables had never tried
kiwi before and most discovered they liked it. “Anytime you can get children to eat fruits and vegetables instead of junk food is a step in
the right direction,” said Supervisor of Nutrition Services, Paula Angelucci. “In Colonial, we make every effort to introduce children to healthy options at school
because we know many of our families can’t or don’t offer them such options at home.”
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Register today! School Ch

Exciting things are happening in Colonial! Learn more abo
Colonial offers your family the ability to p
Quality Pre-K Instruction for 3 & 4 year olds

• All staff are Delaware certified
• Star Level 5 Program
• DE Office of Child Care Licensed (OCCL)
• Purchase of Care (POC) Accepted
• ECAP Slots Available (based in financial eligibility)
• Affordable rates for tuition paying families
• FREE breakfast, lunch & snacks
• Before Care & After Care Options
• Developmentally Appropriate Programming--Focusing on Language, Literacy, Mathematics, Science, Motor & Social-Emotional Skills
• Small Class Sizes with Low Staff to Child Ratios
• Parents as Teachers Playgroups and Family Nights
• New Directions Early Head Start Playgroups
• FREE Developmental Screening Offered for ALL Colonial Children Ages Birth-Age 5

Kindergarten Chinese & Spanish Immersion
The school day is divided into halves. Half of the day spent in the english
classroom, half in the chinese or spanish classroom:
Subjects taught in the English Classroom:
• Language Arts
• Social Studies
• Bridging Lessons
Subjects taught in the Immersion Classroom:
• Math
• Language Literacy
• Science

Schedule a tour today! Call (302) 32
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ose Colonial.

hoice Ends January 10th!

out the options you have regarding your child’s education!
participate in programs and services like:
Theme Based Middle Schools
In an on-going effort to prepare students for the challenges of high school
and beyond, Colonial has redesigned our three middle schools.
MCCULLOUGH
• Science • Technology • Engineering • Arts • Math
GEORGE READ
• Agriculture • Culinary • Marketing • Accounting • Science
GUNNING BEDFORD
• Graphic Design • Digital Media • Information Technology • Visual & Performing Arts •
Gaming & Coding

A Comprehensive High School
William Penn High School has modern and cutting edge degree programs & equipment to
prepare our students for college and careers...

STEM COLLEGE
ACADEMY
• Agriculture
• Construction
• Engineering
• Allied Health Services
• Manufacturing
• Mathematics
• Science
• Information Technology

BUSINESS COLLEGE
ACADEMY
• Air Force Jr. ROTC
• Culinary Arts
• Financial Services
• Marketing
•Business Administration

HUMANITIES
COLLEGE ASCADEMY
• Behavioral Sciences
• Education
• International Studies
• Legal Studies
• Communications
• Visual & Performing Arts

23-2700 • colonialschooldistrict.org
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Join A PTA/PTO!

Learn more about how you
can help your school thrive at
colonialparents.org

Alumni ... New Castle Hs De
Alumni Association, Est. 1914
wants to hear from you

The group meets on the 3rd Tuesday of every month
For More Information Contact Ginger At Searchde@Aol.
com Or Cathy At Newtr1@Comcast.net

People to Know

Colonial School Board of Education
• President - Joseph T. Laws, III - joseph.laws@colonial.k12.de.us)
• Vice President - Richard Schiller, Jr. - Richard.schiller@colonial.k12.de.us
Members:
Leo Magee, Sr. - leo.magee@colonial.k12.de.us
Bobby Benjamin - bobby.benjamin@colonial.k12.de.us
Richard Schiller, Jr. - Richard.schiller@colonial.k12.de.us
Lucy Kennedy - Lucy.Kennedy@colonial.k12.de.us
Tim Suber - Timothy.Suber@colonial.k12.de.us
At the district administration office, the main number is 323-2700. The receptionist can direct your call or you
can dial the following numbers:
Superintendent - Dr. Dusty Blakey: 323-2710
Assistant Superintendent - Dr. Lori Duerr: 323-2702
Business Division - Emily Falcon: 323-2729
Curriculum & Instruction - Sherrie Clark: 323-2726
Operations Division - Karen Gilbert: 323-2719
Human Resources - Betsy Fleetwood: 323-2712
Schools Division - Dr. Jeffrey Menzer & Dr. Peter Leida: 323-2716
Student Services Division - Dr. Jon Cooper: 323-2872
Public Information Officer/Communications - Lauren Wilson: 323-2753
Strategic Marketing Officer - Gabriel Phillips: 650-3213
Choice - Angela R. Ferrante: 323-2702
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Contact Us
Carrie Downie 	����������������������������������������������������323-2926
Castle Hills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 323-2915
Eisenberg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  429-4074
George Read . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 323-2760
Gunning Bedford 	��������������������������������������������� 832-6280
Leach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  429-4055
New Castle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  323-2880
McCullough. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 429-4000
Pleasantville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 323-2935
Southern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  832-6300
The Colwyck Center 	��������������������������������������� 429-4085
The Wallin School 	����������������������������������������������323-2952
Wilbur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  832-6330
Wilmington Manor 	������������������������������������������323-2901
William Penn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  323-2800

